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General
The proposed manuscript presents costs associated with homelessness in Canada. It is evident that much effort went into
comments
obtaining accurate costs for services. The manuscript is well written. The reviewer would suggest that the editor accord slightly
(author
more room to allow some of the content presented in the appendix to be inserted into the body of the manuscript. While the
response in
current form presents the essentials, interested readers may find the back and forth between the body and appendix fiddly, and
bold)
distracted readers may gloss over important but esoteric elements presented in the appendix (such as the adjustment for
discrepancies in self-report and process data).
The authors may want to elaborate on some points below:
1. In the introduction two estimates of costs are provided, BC and Calgary. The BC data is given more description (sample siz e
and study dates), perhaps it may be helpful to expand on the Calgary estimate by providing sample size to give the reader a
We have provided m ore detail on the Cal gary es tim ate. The different approac h us ed to obtain that es tim ate
im plies that s am ple s ize is not relevant. Both es tim ates are provided to indic ate what is c urrently known; the
values turn out to be quite different from eac h other, im plying the need for m ore thorough inves tigation. The fac t
that it is s ubs tantially higher does not m ake it les s relevant to report, in our view
on the c ontrary.

Indeed. We have now c orrec ted this error.
3. In the results, the authors select certain high costs to report in the text. However what stands out to the reviewer is the higher
costs for supported housing in Montreal. Could the authors elaborate on this? and perhaps indicate how many people
contributed data to the estimate of supported housing costs ? (given that this study uses data from the TAU group of the At
Home Chez Soi study). A distracted reader may be tempted to derive the cost of At Home Chez Soi experiment al supported
reader that the costs of the supported housing service provided to the experimental group can be found elsewhere.
Following s everal other authors , we m ake a dis tinc tion between s upportive and s upported hous ing. Supportive
hous ing, whic h is c om m only us ed by TAU partic ipants , norm ally involves hous ing with s taff on -s ite s taff, whereas
s upported hous ing refers to us ually ordinary hous ing without on-s ite s taff, but in whic h s taff travel to the
buildings where c lients are to provide s upport. In the At Hom e/Chez Soi s tudy, all experim ental group partic ipants
were offered s upported hous ing, whereas few TAU partic ipants had ac c es s to it . We have added a footnote to
Table 3 , c larifying the m eaning of s upportive hous ing. We have als o c larified that the c ategory in fac t als o inc ludes
s ubs idized room ing hous es without on -s ite s taff, whic h is m ore c om m on in Toronto. Finally, we als o note this
differenc e in the pres entation of the res ults and again at the beginning of the interpretation, when we s um m arize
the m ain c onc lus ions .
We note here that 5 5 % of TAU partic ipants us ed s upportive hous ing at s om e point over the c ours e of the s tudy.
This perc entage is s ec ond-highes t in Montreal ( 6 0 %) , exc eeded only by that in Winnipeg ( 6 3 %) . The high c os t of
s upportive hous ing in Montreal is m ainly driven by high us e of fairly c os tly, tem porary hous ing with s upports as
well to a les s er extent of perm anent s oc i al hous ing with ons ite s upports ( ie, s upportive hous ing with no lim it to
duration of s tay) . In order not to further lengthen the m anus c ript, we have not however added thes e details .
4. In the interpretation the authors present new data related to the cost of medicine from the Montreal site. While the authors
do note earlier that data could only be derived from Montreal, they do not provide previous results to support the $3000
estimate. Could the authors indicate where the interested reader may find further information? Has the estimation of Montreal
medication costs been published? Or in review?
The es tim ate was derived direc tly from data that we obtained for this purpos e. We have added one detail to c larify
the nature of the es tim ate: that it is for all t ypes of pres c ription drugs . To date, thes e data have been us ed only for
prepared for public ation.
5. Along with the estimate of medication comes the assumption that medication costs would be comparable between cities.
Would the authors have a reference to support the assumption? Given that each province negotiates its medication costs
individually with the pharmaceutical companies, and may hav e different incentive programmes for encouraging pharmacists to
prescribe generic vs branded medications, it is possible that costs vary as greatly as the cost of inpatient psychiatric care .
We agree with Dr Porem s ki that c os ts of m edic ations m ay vary ac ro s s s ites , both bec aus e of the reas ons he c ites
and als o bec aus e of pos s ible differenc es in ac c es s to pres c ribers . We had ac knowledged the fac t that the c os t of
m edic ations c ould vary s ignific antly ac ros s s ites as a lim itation. Nonetheles s , it s eem ed to us preferable to provide
this for one s ite, than not to provide it at all: it at leas t gives an indic ation of the likely order of m agnitude of this
c os t for other c ities .
6. Please apply the same inflation factor to the 2006 BC estimate of homelessness and r eport it in the interpretation. Would your
costs of 46,000 to 60,000 2016 dollars really be equivalent to 55,000 2006 dollars?
This is a good point and we have c onverted the values of both the BC and Calgary es tim ates to 2 0 1 6 dollars . We
us ed Statis tic s Canada CPI data to this end.
7. The important point about the allocation and distribution of cost/services made on page 11 (starting line 40) is somewhat
camouflaged in the bulk of the interpretation. Would the authors consider including it in the conclusion as it does have
implications for the way policy should view its allocation of resources?
We thank Dr Porem s ki for this point and have added to the c onc lus ion ac c ordingly.
Our findings are not inconsistent with that
We have c orrec ted the one ins tanc e where neither was us ed without nor, thank you for notic ing that. It s eem s to

nough and c onveys , as we
s trong it s eem s to us as alc ohol us e is not as s oc iated with higher c os ts in our data, c ontrary to what other s tudies
have reported. But the odds ratios , both adjus ted and unadjus ted, are greater than one, whic h we think allows us
to put things as we do. At the s am e tim e we have added a few c om m ents on the s urpris ing fac t that alc ohol abus e
or dependenc e is as s oc iated with an i nc reas e in jus tic e-related c os ts and, s urpris ingly, a dec reas e in ps yc hiatric
hos pitalization c os ts , with a net effec t of only a s m all non -s ignific ant inc reas e.
9. The limitation of self-report is in need of some elaboration given that you note two references for its reliability, but note in
the appendix 6 on data analysis that comparing process data to self -report was off by a factor of 0.9 to 3+, and that as a result,
o under-reporting of visits and of visit
the
We s ee the relevanc e of thes e p
-reports m ay either under- or
overpartial adjus tm ent for under- and over-reporting. Sec ondly, to c larify the dis tinc tion between the two m eanings of
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hat is an integer,
whic h is not the c as e here. Note that we have als o added s om e text to this paragraph to inc reas e its c larity.
Dr. Christopher Perlman
University of Waterloo, Faculty of Applied Health Sciences, School of Public Health and Health Systems, Waterloo, Ont.
This well-written manuscript examines an important health and social issue. The findings were quite interesting, particularly
related to the factors associated with costs and variations in cost units across jurisdictions. I have a few questions and comments
to consider for the manuscript:
1) The introduction seemed somewhat brief, even considering the word limit. For instance, it was noted that the independent
variables used in the regression analysis were selected a priori. While these variables make sense in terms of face validity is there
some justification that could be provided, perhaps through a brief literature review of cost drivers for homeless populations in
the introduction?
This is a very good s ugges tion. We have identified s everal rec ent artic les whic h, while none was able to es tim ate
c os ts as c om prehens ively as we were, do provide s om e indic ations of predic tors of c os ts am ong hom eles s
individuals . We did not allude to this literature in the introduc tion, whic h the journal prefers to be kept as brief as
pos s ible. We have however developed, in the m ethods s ec tion, the jus tific ation for the variables we inc luded,
c iting two artic les in s upport of the variables that we inc luded.
2) What was the rationale for selecting only costs related to the control sample of the At Home/Chez Soi trial? Was it to capture
s to address
homelessness?
We have addres s ed this point in our res pons e to the editor.
3) Were the extreme outliers for high costs, e.g., above 150k, evenly distributed across the cities? If not, could these indi viduals
be driving some of the differences in certain costs between the cities, particularly psych hospital costs or police/court costs?
That is a very relevant ques tion. Defining outliers in a s tandard way as the upper quartile plus one -and-a-half
tim es the interquartile range, we get thres holds r anging from $ 7 2 ,3 6 8 in Monc ton to $ 1 3 0 ,8 4 1 in Montreal. The
perc entage of obs ervations above the thres hold is s om ewhat lower in Monc ton ( 3 .1 %) , but fairly s im ilar ac ros s the
other c ities ( 5 .7 % in Toronto to 6 .6 % in Montreal) . The s am ple m axim um is $ 1 4 9 ,9 2 9 in Monc ton, and for the other
c ities ranges from $ 2 3 3 ,6 9 8 in Montreal to $ 3 4 1 ,5 3 5 in Vanc ouver. This s ugges ts to us that our res ults are not
s ignific antly driven by outliers .
4) Among the most interesting findings are the variations in costs per location. In particular, it was interesting to note the
differences in costs associated with psychiatric hospitalizations vs. costs for police/court appearances across the large centres. The
authors touch upon these findings in the interpretation, suggesting that perhaps more ACT and ICM services may be available in
this could support such an assertion but it is unclear with the information provided.
To have been inc luded in the trial, people needed to not be followed by an ACT or ICM team at the bas eline.
However, es pec ially in Toronto where s uc h team s are c om m on, they c ould have begun to be followed by one
during the 2 -year follow-up. But our ques tionnaire did not as k s pec ific ally about ACT or ICM team s . Its s trategy
rather was to as k about vis its to and by a large num ber of types of profes s ionals , as indic ated in the table of unit
c os ts now inc luded as an e-appendix.
5) The use of ACT or IC
weighted costs for police/courts (table 3) in Toronto is higher due to a higher cost unit for police compared to other centre s (not
available in Table 1) or due to increased apprehensions in Toronto.
This in indeed a lim itation of reporting c os ts rather than frequenc ies . The c om plete lis t of unit c os ts now joined to
the m anus c ript s hows that the differenc e in the unit c os ts that we us ed for thes e s erv ic es is negligible; the
differenc e m us t be due to m ore frequent interac tions with the polic e and the c ourts .
6) The findings related to functioning are quite interesting. I wonder to what degree social costs differ for individuals wit h
similar functional deficits who are not homeless. Is any information available to provide such a comparison for the interpretation
le I
agree that needs assessment is essential in any setting, is there a specific justification for recommending the MCAS? Could it be
said, simply, that standardized needs assessment should be an important component to service delivery with homeless persons
with a MI?
Cos ts vary greatly ac ros s individuals with m ental illnes s in general, and we are not aware of any truly c om parable
s am ple, from one of the c ities in the s tudy, in whic h c os ts would have been as s es s ed s im ilarly, with whic h we
c ould c om pare our res ults . We did no t find a s ignific ant as s oc iation between the duration of the longes t period
hom eles s , our proxy for c hronic ity of hom eles s nes s , and total c os ts . However, we did find a s ignific ant bivariate
as s oc iation between this variable and total c os ts . We interpret th is in the text as indic ating how total c os ts
inc reas e with hom eles s nes s c hronic ity, a proc es s that the data s ugges t is as s oc iated with c hanges in other
variables them s elves as s oc iated with total c os ts . ( Henc e the fac t that the c oeffic ient is s m aller and no n-s ignific ant

in the adjus ted regres s ion.) In other words , people who have been hom eles s a long tim e are different in s everal
res pec ts from people who have only rec ently bec om e hom eles s , on average, and thes e differenc es together are
as s oc iated with higher c os ts . We now es tim ate the extent of this inc reas e in the text, bas ed on the unadjus ted
odds ratio of 1 .0 3 and the dis tribution of duration of longes t period hom eles s in our s am ple. We return to this
point s hortly.
As for the jus tific ation for rec om m endin g the MCAS, it is s im ply that in this large data s et, the MCAS has turned
out to be highly predic tive of c os ts . As s tated in the Interpretation s ec tion, our res ults indic ate that the level of
func tioning is m ore s trongly as s oc iated with c os ts than alc ohol or drug dependenc e or abus e, or other s uc h fac tors
that we c ontrolled for in the regres s ion.
7) In the interpretation it would be helpful to have some sort of comparison with costs associated with non-homeless persons
with a mental illness, if available, for understanding the magnitude of costs for homeless persons with a mental illness.
This relates to the point above. We have added the following paragraph to the interpretation:
While we are not aware of any c om parable c os t es tim ates for s am ples of people with m ental illnes s but who are
not hom eles s , we did find a s tatis tic ally s ignific ant bivariate as s oc iation between longes t s ingle period hom eles s
prior to bas eline, and total c os ts . The odds ratio im plies approxim atel y an 8 % inc reas e in annual c os ts of p eople
with hom eles s his tories c orres ponding to the average in our s am ple ( 2 .5 years ) , c om pared to individuals with the
leas t hom eles s nes s in our s am ple, and a 2 4 3 % inc reas e for people whos e longes t s ingle period hom eles s is 3 0
years , the m axim um value in our s am ple. This finding s ugges ts that program s des igned to prevent people from
bec om ing c hronic ally hom eles s c ould be highly c os t -effec tive.
A few editorial notes for consideration:
- Several points related to costs in the first paragraph of the interpret ation could go in the results section, e.g., range of costs
with and without medications in lines 19-28.
We have followed a fairly s tandard c onvention of beginning the interpretation s ec tion with a brief s um m ary of
the key findings . It s eem s to us that thi s enhanc es readability.
- Including a full list of unit costs would be more informative than a sample list provided in Table 2 or having to contact the
authors for a list.
As noted above, we have now provided this for inc lus ion in an online Appendix.
- Consider incorporating some of the costing information directly into the methods rather than referring the reader to multiple
appendices. Some of this information is directly relevant to the interpretation of the findings.
This too has now been done.
- App
included only control participants.
We ac knowledge the diffic ulty. This s tudy does report only on c ontrol group partic ipants . However we f elt it
nec es s ary to m ake the adjus tm ents des c ribed in what was Appendix 6 to the data for c ontrol group partic ipants ,
bas ed on obs ervations we had m ade earlier on experim enta l group partic ipants . To be m ore s pec ific , in our early
analys es of the data, we c hec ked whether we were able to ac c ount for what we knew were the c os ts of the
intervention from s elf-reported data. We found that we c ould not. Even with c arefully c alc ulated unit c os ts , we
were falling s ubs tantially s hort. This then led us to obtain detai led adm inis trative data from the Montreal s ite and
c om pare them with s elf-reports , as des c ribed in the text. Adjus tm ents were then m ade to the reported frequenc ies
for thes e ques tions , as noted in the text. Als o, it s eem s im portant that our forthc om ing c os t-effec tivenes s analys es
inc lude exac tly the s am e data on the TAU group as the pres ent paper.
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- The first sentence in Appendix 5 (lines 19-24) is repeated in lines 45-53.
Thank you for pointing this out. We have rem oved the firs t ins tanc e of this s entenc e .
Dr. Claire de Oliveira MA PhD
University Health Network, Toronto General Research Institute, Toronto, Ont.
The costs of services for homeless people with mental illness in five Canadian cities: Results from a large prospective follow-up
study
This study seeks to estimate the economic burden of homeless individuals with mental illness from a societal perspective. In
addition, it identified characteristics associated with higher costs. This paper provides an interesting analysis on a topic that is
not well studied and therefore represents an important contribution to the field. I have only minor comments to the manuscript;
most are related to issues around clarification.
Methods
Measures
1. In the measures section, the authors discuss the various sources from which data were obtained. How was basic demographic
information (such as sex and age) obtained?
We have now c larified that thes e m eas ures , inc luding all other m eas ures exc ept for the Multnom ah Com m unity
Ability Sc ale, were obtained from s elf-reports .
Perspective of economic analysis
2. In the perspective of the economic analysis, the authors state that they employ a modified societal perspective. This is
explained in further detail in the appendix; however, it would be nice to have a bit more information in the text. I believe this
would help the reader understand this concept a bit better. (I also understand that the word count is a limitation, which is why
this is in the appendix.)
As reques ted, we have m oved this inform ation into the m ain text of the artic le.
Estimation of unit costs
3. The authors used CIHI data to estimate unit costs for hospitalizations, ER and outpatient visits. What about costs of othe r
health care, such as nursing and long-term care? Also, how did authors obtain data on physician fees? Were these obtained from
the fee schedule of each province?
This inform ation is now provided in the Appendix.
Data analysis

4. Regarding the data analysis, the authors used boot strapping to estimate means and 95% confidence intervals; in particular
they used 500 replications. Why not 1,000, for example? My understanding that is that 1,000 should be the minimum.
We had c hec ked on a s am ple of c os ts the effec ts of doing 1 0 0 0 vs 5 0 0 replic ations , and c onc luded that it m ade no
m aterial differenc e. Our unders tanding is that in s uc h a c as e, us ing 5 0 0 replic ates is s uffic ient.
5. The authors used GLMs to model costs. I agree with this approach. However, I wonder if they made use of the m odified Park
model was a GLM with a Gamma distribution and a log link. This is generally the case for these data.
We did indeed c arry out thes e tes ts but had not s tated s o in the paper. The linktes t c om m and in Stata c arries out
-equation es tim ation c om m and. We had random ly c hos en s om e im puted datas ets
to do the tes t and the link tes ts indic ated that t he log link worked bes t.
We had als o found a us er-written c om m and for the m odified Park tes t. Again, we random ly c hos e s om e im puted
datas ets , and the tes ts s ugges ted that the Gam m a fam ily is a better fam ily dis tribution for the data.
We have now indic ated in the text that we als o us ed thes e tes ts , in addition to a c om paris on of s pec ific ations
us ing the AIC c riterion.
Were the error term s c lus tered by c ity? I think this would m ake s ens e given that there are obs ervations from
different c ities .
We c ontrolled for c ity in our regres s ions us ing dum m y variables , whic h addres s es this is s ue.
6. The authors estimated both unadjusted and adjusted associations. It was not clear what was included in each case.
We have added a footnote to what is now Table 3 to c larify t his .
7. Finally, it was not clear how the coefficients in Table 4 were obtained. Perhaps a brief explanation on this would help the
reader
The m ethods s ec tion explains that the c oeffic ients c om e from adjus ted and unadjus ted GLM regres s ions with, as
noted in the text and dis c us s ed above, a Gam m a dis tribution and log link. The new footnote to Table 3 alluded to
jus t above als o c larifies the independent variables in the regres s ions to whic h eac h c oeffic ient ( odds ratio)
belongs . Following a s ugges tion of the fourth reviewer, Dr Bulloc h, we have indic ated in what is now Table 3 that
the c oeffic ients are odds ratios
they are obtained by exponentiating the raw c oeffic ients from the regres s ions .
We hope this provides s uffic ient explanation.
Interpretation
8. In the interpretation section, the authors note that spending on psychiatric hospitalizations was much greater in Vancouver
and Montreal than in other cities. Do the authors have a sense of why this might be the case? Were the costs of hospitalizati ons
obtained using the cost of a standard hospital stay obtained from CIHI? Could this difference be due to the different provincial
values?
As m ay be s een from the lis t of unit c os ts ( we us ed a per diem extrac ted from CIHI data rather than as s uc h the
c os t of a s tandard hos pital s tay, whic h does not work well for ps yc hiatric hos pitalizations ) , the differenc e in c os ts
of ps yc hiatric hos pitalizations m us t be due prim arily to differenc es in days hos pitalized. We noted in the
Interpretation that this m ay have been the res ult of greater ac c es s to ACT and ICM team s in Toronto thes e
c ons is tently reduc ed hos pital days .
9. In addition, the authors find that their estimates were lower than the ones obtained using data from Calgary. Do the authors
have a sense of why this is the case?
The Calgary es tim ates were obtained us ing a c om pletely different m ethod, nam ely apportioning overall c os ts of
different kinds of s ervic es between hom eles s vs non -hom eles s individuals . Many as s um ptions had to be m ade to
m ake s uc h an apportionm ent as organizations did not c ollec t s uffic iently detailed data on num bers of hom eles s
individuals who us ed their s ervic es . This is noted in the text.
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10. The authors also find that the level of functioning turned out to be more predictive of costs in the r egression analysis as
opposed to substance abuse, or homelessness history, or specific mental health conditions. Could it be possible that the latt er are
captured in some way in the former? The level of functioning is likely determined/impacted by these va riables.
We agree, and this is what we were trying to s ay in the interpretation when we s ugges ted that the MCAS appears ,
from our data, to provide an effic ient tool to c apture the fac tors that are m os t as s oc iated with c os ts .
Professor Andrew Bulloch MA PhD
Mathison Centre for Mental Health Research & Education, University of Calgary , Calgary, Alta.
This is a thorough study of the costs of services for homeless people with mental illness in Canada. The paper is elegantly written
and a pleasure to read. This kind of analysis is beyond my area of research, but the presentation and thoughtfulness of the
study, as well as the reputation of the senior authors, gives me confidence in the results. As far as I can tell the complex costing
methodology that involves weighting is appropriate. The authors may wish to pay attention to the following comments:
1. The treatment as usual group is mentioned early on, eg in the abstract. It would provide conte xt if the experimental group
could be described early on also.
We have already addres s ed this point above.
2. I suggest the assessment of mental disorders via the MINI interview is put in the Methods and not just left to the Appendi x.
This is now als o done.

The referenc e we had inc luded addres s es how to c om bine m ultiple im putation with boots trapping, but not,
indeed, m ultiple im putation by c hained equations . We have added a s ec ond referenc e that explains what this is .
4. Table 1 is not described in the Results. It would be helpful to point out where there are differences across sites (eg alc ohol
dependence or abuse).
We have added s om e text that addres s es this .
5. Re point 4, Table 3 is nicely described.
6. I do not understand the point of citing unadjusted point estimates in the first paragraph of page 8.
The adjus ted odds ratio for longes t s ingle period of hom eles s nes s indic ates the effec t of inc reas ing that value

holding other c ovariates fixed. But in fac t people who have a long his tory of hom eles s nes s are known to differ
from thos e who do not in s everal res pec ts , s uc h as poorer health, that are likely to be related to c os ts .
7. I find the use of ad hoc acronyms such as TAU, ICM and ACT to be confusing (I had to look up the latter 2!)
As noted previous ly, alm os t all ac ronym s have been rem oved.
8. The estimates in Table 4 are Odds Ratios are they not? If so why not call them by this name?
Thank you for this s ugges tion. The Table now des c ribes them in that way.

